Western 
Introduction
Fortuna Tessera, east of Maxwell Montes, is a region of elevated (-4 km above mean planetary radius) deformed crust.
Deformation styles in Fortuna identified in Venera 15/16 images led to the term "tessera terrain" to describe intersecting ridges and troughs [Barsukov et al. 1986 
Structural elements and map units
We mapped structural features in western Fortuna on Magellan cycle-1 (left-look) $AR (Synthetic Aperture Radar) F-MIDRPs in both hard copy and digital format (Fig. 1) . Interactive Data Language (IDL) software was used to manipulate the images to determine fine scale features and differentiate map elements. The map area is bounded on the west by 
Geologic history
The spatial distribution of structures, the orientation of the principal strain axes associated with each suite of structures, and cross-cutting relations allow us to differentiate polyphase deformation within the study area. Tessera. In the eastern and soouthem map area, the folds are more obscured, but they have the same character, trend, and spacing as in Maxwell Montes. Therefore it seems likely that As noted by Kaula et al. [1992] , graben cut the fold crest and formed by extension either synchronous with or after fold formation. Merging of graben into ribbons suggests that some graben reactivated ribbon structures.
The youngest local features are volcanic flows from Cleopatra Crater, and the caldera structures and associated volcanic flows. Both flood units are confined to fold and warp valleys and ribbon troughs, indicating that volcanism is late relative to deformation. Cleopatra and caldera lava flows do not interact, thus their relative ages are indeterminate.
Following the justification that ribbons formed before the folds we can independently constrain the depth of local ribbon troughs. Locally fold crests appear shifted into ribbon troughs. If ribbons predate folds, the shift should be primarily a result of radar layover [Ford et al. 1993] . Fold crests that lie along ribbon ridges should be at higher elevation than fold crests within ribbon troughs. Knowing the shift distance, the radar look direction, and the distortion in the sinusoidal 
